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C0Mt41S.Sl0N DECIDES ON INQUIRY INTO THE · 
MARGARINE SECTOR UNDER COUNCIL REGULATION 17 
THE-·EEO- COMMI-SSION HAS OECIDED TO UNDERTAKE A GENERAL INQUIRY . 
INTO 'THE MARGARINE SECTOR IN PURSUANCE Or ARTICLE 12 OF COUNCiL 
REGULATION NO.• li OF Q F'ES.RUARY 1962 .. 
. ' 
THE :OOMM'lSSl ON HAS t1ADE THI.S D.ECISlON. B£CAUSE, DESPITE SHARP 
PRICE DIFFERENCES IN tHE lNOIVlDUAL MEMBER COUNTRIES.r TRADE IN 
MARGARINE: BETWEEN THEM HAS LAGGED STRIKINGLY BEHIND THE GENERAL 
DEVELOPMENT OF TRADE IN OTHER PRODUCTS. THE c'OM~HSSION vJISHES TO 
ASCERTAIN THE CAUSES OF THIS SITUATION ANt> THINKS THAT A GENERAL 
INQUIRY IN ACCORDANCE ~JITH ARTICLE · 12 OF RE:GULATION NOt. 17 IS 
CALLED FOR. ' 
THE INQUIRY WILL EXTEND NOT ONLY TO MANUFACTURE AND TRADH: BUT 
ALSO to·THE DIFFERENCES IN MH:MBER STATES LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
REGARDING THE COMPOSITION AND PACKAGlNG OF MARGARINE AND ALSO TO 
RULES ON PRICES~ . 
THIS INQUIRY INTO THE MARGARINE SECTOR IS THE FIRST APPLICATION 
BY THE COMMISSION OF ARTICLE 12 OF REGULATION NO• 1'7 THE· 
COMMISSION HAS THE PO\-JER TO DECIDE ON SUCH A GENERAl: INQUIRY INTO A 
BRANCH OF THE ECONOMY ~mEN THE: TREND OF TRADE BETWE:EN MEMBER STATES.,. 
PRICE MOVEM~NTS~ RIGIDITY OF PRICES OR OTHER CIRCUMSTANCES SUGGEST 
THAT 'IN THE SECTOR CONCERNED COMPETITION IS BEING RESTRAINED OR 
DISTORTED 'WITHIN THE COM~ON MARKET •. TJ:IE INQUIRY WILL ENABI:--E THE 
COMMISSION TO JUDGE WHETHER THE TREND NOTED CAN BE ATTRIBUTED TO 
INF'RINGEMENTS OF ARTICLES 85 AND 86 OF THE TREATY OR WHETH.ER THERE 
ARE OTHER CAUSES. THE FACT THAT THIS INQUIRY IS BEING CONDUCTED . 
OpES NOT THEREPORE IMPLY ANY ASSUMPTION THAT THERE E:XlSTS A CARTEL 
AGREEMENT OR ABUSE OF ECONOMI POWER• 
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